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IT'S NOT WINNING 

THE GAME 

THAT COUNTS 

Vol. XCIII 

14 New Profs 
ComeToDal 

This autumn Dalh'ousie wel
comes to its campus a new 
librarian and 14 new profes
sors in the faculties of .Law, 
Medicine, Arts and Sc1ence, 
Dentistry, and the School of 
Nursing. 

Canadi:an, American and 
British universities are well 
represented in the group, 
while an internationa1 fl!avour 
is added by graduates of the 
Univei'sity of Calcutta of 
Geneva. 
A.-ts and Science: 
R. W. Stewart, M.Sc., (Queen's), 

Ph.D. (CantabJ . 
Vis~ting Pro.fessor and PlhySlcal 
Oceanographer in the Dept. of 
Physics. 

I. K. MacKenzie, (West. Ont.), 
Ph.D. (UBC). 
Associate Professor of Physics. 

F . F . ClairmonJte, D.Sc. (Geneva~ 
Assistant Professor o.f EconQIIDII.CS 
(King's). 

Morris Davis, A.B. (Harvard), 
A.M., Ph.D. (Prine.). 
Assistant Prod'essor of Political 
Science. 

R. MacG. Dawson, N.A. (Tor.), 
B Utt. (Oxon.) 
~istant Profes:lOr of English 
(King's). 

A. A. Mills, Ph.D. (Nottingham) 
Assistaillt Professor of Chemistry 
and Associate of the Institute 0!1' 
Oceanography. 

J. E . Phillips, M.Sc. (Dal. '57) 
Assistarut Professor of Biology 
(Zoology). 

P. L. Splitstone, Ph.D. (Ohio State) 
Assistant Professor of Chemistry. 

Edmund Boyd, B.A. (St. Mary's), 
B. Ed. (St. FX), M.A. (Middlebury) 
Lecturer in Frencll. 

A. G. Cannon, B.A. (London) 
Lecturer in English (King's) 

Faculty of La.w: 
W. H. R. Charles, B.A. (Sir George 

Williams). LL.B. (Dal.) 
Assista111t Professor of Law. 

Faculty of Medicine 
S. J. Patrick, Ph.D. (Tor.) 

Associate Professor of 
Biochemistry. 

V. K. Saini, M.B., B.S. (Calcutlta) 
Assistaillt Professor of Anatomy. 

Faculty of Dentistry 
John Findlay, Ph.D., L .D.S. 

(Glasgow), D.D.S. (Tor.) 
Associate Professor of 
Periodontics. 

School of Nursing 
Miss Thelma I. Potter, B.N. (Mc

Gill), M.Sc. (Boston), R.N. 
Lecturer in Nursing Service 
Administrartion. 

Library Staff 
J P. Wilki111Son, B.A., M.L.S. (Tor.) 

University Librarian. 
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DAL'S FLEMMING AND GREEN ON 
NFCUS NATIONAL EXECUTIVE 

Halifax (Sept. 22)-Two Dalhousians, Brilan Flemming 
and Peter Green, were elected to high executive posts by the 
n'ational NFCUS Cqngress held here last month. Mr. Flem
ming was elected National Afrairs Vice-President, while 
Peter Green was chosen President of the Atlantic Region. 

Bruce Ra>wson of the University 
of Saskartcllewan was elected 
NFCUS President, <While former 
President Jacques Gerin of Montre
al was voted Internart:ional Affairs 
Vice - President. U.B.C.'s Russell 
Brink was given .the new pooiJtion 
of Educa<ti.onal Vice-President. 

This year's NFCUS budget, also 
passed a,t the coruference, provides 
for an expen.dilture of $36,975, an 
increase of $7,823 over last year. 
Part of the money will !finance a 
NFCUS handbook, designed to he1p 
Canadian students know more 
about the problems and activities 
of their fellow students. 

According to CUP releases, the 
conferences also ratified resolu
tions calling for: 

1) '!'he affiliation 0!1' the Quebec 
classical college--<a oom:})inlation 0!1' 
high school and university in one 
institution - with the federation, 
"in their own righ!t or through the 

Specia I Insert 
Readers are advised that a. 

special NFCUS issue of the Ga.
zette is enclosed a.s a.n insert 
with this issue. The "Specia.l" 
was distributed to Congress dele
ga.tes on September 22 before 
they returned to their respective 
universities. Orders for this edi
tion raised the Ga.zette's usua.l 
circulation of 2,000 to 4,800. 

university student association with 
which they are affiliated." 

(2) '!'he teaclting of French in 
earlier grades in English-speaking 
schools throughout the country. 

(3) A creative wr<ilters' confer
ence to be held at the university of 
To.roiJJto next spring. 

(4) Retention of the travel de
partment w1th an added program of 
Canadian tolll'S. 

(5) Mount St. Bernard as the 
newest member of the !federation, 
m.alcing a t<Yta.l of 35. 

The conference also affirmed 
NFCUS' support of the 70-nation 
International Studeillt Conference, 
and continued to reject any mem
berShilp in the commUlllist-domin
ated InteriJJaJtional Union 0!1' Stu
dents. 

In addition, the Congress re
affirmed its stand of solidJari,ty wi.th 
Algerian studenls, as well as rec
ommending an investigation of the 
possibilbty of providing at least five 
scholarships and financial assist
ance for Congo students to study in 
Canada. 

Delegates maintained the NFCUS 
policy of condemning discrimina
tion, and (!ave support to the Unit
ed StaJtes National Studerut Associa
tion in iJts fight against racial dis
crimin~ation in that country. They 
also declared themselves aga,inst 
prohlbitive legisla•tion which nmkes 
it difficult for foreign students to 
obtain summer jobs in Caruada. and 
they will ask both federal and pro
vincial governmerulls for legislation 
changes. 

No.1 

Large New Class Shown 
Campus And Activities In 
Crowded Initiation Week 

1\Iore than 350 Freshmen last week got their first taste 
of :1 un~ver:niy education as Initiation Week got underway at 
Dalhousie. Hazing, a feature •of bygone yeal'S, experienced a 
mild revival •a:s freshmen were subjected to such time-worn 
indigities as shoe polishing •and skirts above the knee. 

The week opened Tuesday nigiht I a pep rally alter dinner and con
with a fHm in Room 21, which <was tinued to a ·theatre party aJt the 
p-receeded by forced push-UJPS and Hyland . 
races. The going was much heavier, Pickled c>ggs and Yogi Bear but
however, on V:ed~esday as the new tons highlighted Wednesday night, 
c1ass met agam m Room 21 for a a:s teams cf four freshmen scoured 
General Meeting. ~ere .they were the city in their annual scavenger 
welcomed to the UruverSllty by Stu- hunt. However the initiation com
dent Council President, Doug Cud- mittee oificia~ declared no win
mQI'e, and .>then given their placards ners, claiming the teams had used 
and beames. Contra~ to recent forbidden cars in the hunt. A square 
years, frosh were reqmred Ito wear dance in the gym firuished off the 
them bo<th on and oflf campus. night's aotiv.i.ties. 
Dress regu1a!tions were also more 
stringent. The new class met with: memb~ 

of facu1ty Thursday morrung to dis-
Following the meeting, members cuss future University colll'Se plans, 

of ·the initial committee conduct- and to determine the feasibility Olf 
ed the new Dalhousians on lbolll'S of lhe course they had plann-ed for 
the University. '!'he :fux>Sh met for the present year. 

KINGS TO HAVE 
NEW RESIDENCE 

Canon H. L. Puxley, Presi
dent of Kings College, has ex
pressed great hope for a new 
women's residence at Kings 
by "the beginning of the 1961 
session." It will be 'a direct re
sult of a Canada Council Cap
ital Grant. 

"A1bhough plans are definitely 
still in the fluid stage," Dr. Puxley 
pointed out, "I hope for a building 
of not less than 100 beds." Some Olf 
,he additional space provided by 
this new residence will be reser
ved for studel1lts of a Laitin Amer
i·e:m Instiltute, which is expected oo 
be in operation in Halifax by late 
1961. 

A building committee has been 
set up to invesrt:igate possible s1tes 
and plans for the new residence, 
p1·epara.tory drawnings .have been 
:nade. The two possible sites ll!hat 
have been consideted have not yet 
been disclosed. All reports and rec
ommendatiol'l1S will be SUJbm1tted to 
the annual meeting of the Board 
of Gove1·nors Olf Kirug's College all: 
the end of November. 

Alexander Hall, a woman's resi
dence ()f some 20 girls, on comple
tion of the new building, will be 
converted into a men's residence. 

Campus organizations had their 
first chance to irubroduce themselves 
to the incoming students Thursday 
afternoon. The various organiza
tions filled Room 21 w1th tables 
and displays in order to convince 
their listeners of their relative 
merits. About half the freshmen 
class attended. A fil.!m, followed by 
a record hop in the gynn, rounded 
out the day's progTam. 

On Friday ·the frosh arrived at 
the naval dockyard by trolly and 
boarded two naval cra:ft. The hour
long tour covered the greater part 
of the hal'bour from Bedd'OTd Nar
rows to the Royal Nova Scotia 
Yacht Squadron. The annual initia
tion dance took up the entire eve
ning. A tour of Stadaeona was can
celeld tby rain. 

'Dhe only Saltur>dJay activity was 
a pe>p mlly in the gynn to prepare 
the frosh for the ailternoon's foot
ball game between Dalhousie and 
Mount Allison University. The 
freshmen filled the centre of the 
north stands, part of whicll are 
shown in the pkture below. They 
formed a solid cheering section 
clearly noticeable in the first ha1f. 

A Saturday night reception plan
ned for these new collegians at 
PresideJlJt Kerr's house was cancel
led due to the absence of Mrs. Kerr. 

The last of the week-long activ
ities was the annual supper and 
dance held at Sh.kriff Hall on Mon
day night. A freshie-soph semi
fol'mal, planned for 'the gym to
morrow night will complete the 
activities. 

Chaimnan of the initiation com
mittee was Will Harrison. 

COUNCIL CLASHES OVER 
ABOLITION OF FROS 

nadian Univers1ties, he said. o;;;; 
"Just about everybody has some

thing in >the way cxf a break," he 
said. He added Dean Archlbald had 
been "very receptive" when 3/P
proac-hed with the idea. 

Student Council Monday approved a sub~ommittee to 
meet with representatives of foreign students to devise new 
and better ways to integT'ate them with Canadian students. 

'!'his move followed a prolonged 
attack on FROS and a motion (later 
withdrawn) that the society be 
abolished. At the end of last year 
FROS had •been requested to sub
mit a constiJtution, embodying the 
ideals of the national committee, 
but this had not been done. 

As a result, it was ~gested that 
FROS hould be abollshed and an 
Iruternational Students Club form
ed. The matter was referred to a 
later meeting, to follow the report 

Bri n Flemaning rep<mted that 

"no ugly incideillts" had occurred 
this year in finding foreign stu
dents lodgings in town. However, 
President Douglas Cudmore stated 
in some cases the rooms were not 
all that could be desired. 

"'I1hey have all got some kind of 
a room," he said, "but some are 
preltty lousy.'' 

A repol't on the investigation inJto 
the feasibility of a m.id-term recess 
was presented by Gregor Murray. 
A questionnaire had been sulbmliit
ted to Council Presidelllts of 28 Ca-

Don Warner was willing to give 
<the proposed Dalhousie dance band 
"complete backing," Mike Jennings 
reported. He said the suggested size 
should be ~aJt least 12 to 15 pieces, 
and a nucleus formed w.1thin the 
next two or three weeks. 

In an effort to "raise tile stature 
and quality" of the Black and Gold 
Revue, George Martell approached 
Council to make the position 0!1' 
Chairman 0!1' the Revue autonomous. 'ro sa.ve our readers' sensibility from the stra.in of contemplating the 
The matter was deferred for con- faces of specta.tors at the Dal-Mount A game last Saturday, when two 
stitutional reasons. rows of the stands collapsed, our photogra.pher wa.ited until only crum-

A report on the orierutation pro- pled progra.ms a.nd hot-dog wra.ppers revea.led the earlier presence of 
gram was given by Les Karagianis Dalhousie supporters. Commenting on the unfortuna.te incident, an 
and He~er Hebb. Mr. Karagianis heretica.l student said, "Next game I sit with the \'isitors.'' 

(continued on page eight) I -Photo by Bissett 
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Why Dtd the Professors Go? 
This summer Dalhousie's administration 

has been faced with the task of filling aca
demic positions left vacant last spring with 
the resignation of an unprecendented num
ber of highly qualified professors. Widely 
known and greatly respected, these men have 
retired from this university to occupy posts 
in colleges and industries elsewhere in Can
ada and the United States. 

In the meantime, rumom'S have been cir
culating about the campus to the effect that 
the resi~ations were the result of unneces
sary friction between the academic staff and 
the administration, and that the professors 
left because they felt that the atmosphere 
at Dalhousie was not one in which they 
would like to pursue their careers in teach
ing and research. 

We have been led to believe that the 
scholars submitted statements to the Board 
of Governors outlining the reasons for their 
respective resignations. These have not, 
however, been published. It is our opinion 
that they should have been. Certainly in 
view of the suspicions being voiced on cam
pus, they should be published now, for it is 
essential that the humours be either verified 
or disproved. 

If, as we sincerely hope, such evidence 
disproved the accusations, its publication 
would perform the invalauble service of ex
onerating the administration of all blame 
and restoring to it the confidence it former
ly inspired on <:ampus. 

If, on the other hand, the rumours were 
shown to be true, immediate steps might be 
taken to investi~ate mm·e fully the current 
relations between the faculty and the admin
istration in order that positive conective 
measures could be launched. 

F'or it is essential to the academic reputa
tion and general well-being of any university 
that its teaching staff be provided with the 
best possible atmosphere and freedom in 
which to work. Only in this way can the sum 
total of men's knowledge be increased, and 
cnly in this way can the academic standards 
of the university be maintained at a high 
level. 

If there is any truth in the currer:.t a11e
gations against the administration, it is vital 
for both students and professors that it be 
revealed so that immediate action may be 
executed. 

Frosh We/com~ 
Have Role to 

but 
Play 

More than 20 university papers right 
a<'ross Canada are distribting their first is
sues about this time, and it is relatively safe 
to say that in each of them is an editorial 
welcoming Frosh to their respective campi. 
These commentaries, ranging in tone from 
the fatherly to the caustic, discuss all the 
usual problems: extra-cm"Iicular activities 

' 

Christmas examinations, pl'Ofessors, study 
habits, fraternities, initiations, etc., most of 
which are fit subjects for consideration by 
new students. 

Nevertheless, we would rather say only 
that we are glad to have the class of '64 on 
campus. We wish you the best of luck in all 
your endeavors here at Dalhousie. 

With respect to this newspaper, we would 
like to point out thrat the Gazette claims au 
the freedoms of the p1·ofessi'Onal press (with
il1 the bounds of libel and obscenity) and 
that it accordingly upholds its privilege of 
commenting upon all aspects of the univer
sity society. Employing this right to the best 
of its albility, it take issue with those flaws 
which seem to threaten Dalhousie's better 
traditions. Part of the Gazette's ro~e is that 
of critic; it hopes to pl'ay that role construc
tively. 

We invite you, therefore to comment up
on the opinions expressed in our editorial 
columns and to inform us of your person1al 
views. We hope that your observations will 
be more astute and more effectively acted 
upon than those of our own class. 

Football Fans Need 
to Grow Up 

This autumn the sporting scene has a 
new look. The football moguls of the NSFL 
and the New Brunswick Intercollegiate Lea
gue ll'ave finally taken the step which estalb
lishes football as a major spo1·t in the Mari
times. 

We look forward to the visits of UNB 
a:1d Mount A with much enthusiasm. Spark
ed by the keen rivalry which has always 
marked intercollegiate sport here and in New 
Brunswick, these games should p1·ovide not 
only the excitement of a bigger league, but 
also better football for the fans. For the 
players, who have long yearned to find out 
which of the f'Ormer leagues was the strong
er, this season should hold an answer. 

Now that football in the Maritimes has 
grown up, however, it is time for the fams to 
follow suit. In past year, they have shown 
the worst possible kind of sportsmanship. 
Eve1·ytime the Tigers played St. Francis 
X a vier and were beaten, there were cries in 
the Dalhousie stands of "Yankee, go home!" 

It is our present view that whether or not 
St. F. X. or any other university actually em
ploys financial inducements to attract better 
quality players from New England is outside 
the point. All that should concem us is that 
in recent years the X'averians have produced 
.a better team than Dalhousie, rat least from 
th~ standpoint of pure physical oonditioning. 
Th1s problem can have only one solution: a 
more efficient Dalhousie squad. 

We are in the new conference win, lose, 
or draw, and must accept the member teams 
as they are. Dalhousie's football fans will 
better occupy their time by supporting their 
players than by finding an alibi for them. 

Basic Economic Problems 
of the Maritimes 

by PROFESSOR JOHN GRAHAM 

Professor Graham, one of Nova Scotia's lead
ing economists and head of Dalhousie's Economics 
Department, has abundant qualifications to speak 
on the subject of Maritime economy. It forms a 
large part of his recent doctorate thesis at Colum
bia University, which is soon to be published in 
a series of Atlantic provinces studies on the econ
omic, political and social problems of this area. As 
well as being· editor of this series, Professor Gra
ham has contributed a number of articles on the 
economics of the Maritimes. 

Probably the most striking thing about the economy of 
the Atlantic provinces is that their pe11.sonal income per head 
(average income) is only two-thirds of that of the nation as 
a whole and only about 55% of that of Ontario, the richest 
province. There are two possible reasons for this: 

(1) lf the n.atllll'al resources and 
location of a region are such that 
it has a large propot'tion of irtlS peo
ple in low-income occupati0il1S com
pared with some othE!'I.· province, 00: 
course its averaJge inoome will be 
lower, even though the labor and 
capital employed in the low-income 
region .are earruing as much as if 
they were employed in the other, 
high-income province. To put rllhis 
in another way, the average level 
of income in a region w.ill depend 
upon how well it is endowed with 
economically explO'ita.ble na.llura!l. re
sources, upon the size, skill, and 
age distribution of i•ts populaition, 
and on its location in relation to 
markets. Since regions are never 
identical in these respects, average 
incomes are never identical. Such 
differences account to a consrl.der
able extent d'or the lO'Wer average 
income of the Atlantic Rrovinces 
co.mpared with other provinces
just as they account for ~e lower 
average income of a fishing village 
than in a city like Halif·ax. 

(2) The resources of thtis region 
may not >be used as productively as 
they are capable of being used. 
There is no douht tJh.at this is in 
fact rthe case. Allthough the re
sources h ere may not be capable of 
sustaining as high an average in
come as in o-ther provinces, they 
could SUS>tain a much higher aver
age income >than !!hey do at present. 
There is considerable chronic un
employment and underemployment 
of labour, especially in the primary 
industries-agriculiture, fishing and 
forestry. In sp1te of the 1arge ou.t
ward movement of population from 
the region for many years, these 
industries have failed to adjust to 
changing economic conditions, wilth 
the result tha.t many people pres
enty employed in them are ilving 
at subsisteru:e or near subsistence 
levels. Another source of unemploy
ment .in Nova Scotia has been rthe 
ineviitable reductio.n in employment 
in its high-cost coal industry as a 
result of mechanization and of the 
loss of markets to other, cheaper 
fuels. 

r.t would be possible, w.1th better 
use of the naltrural resources and of 
labour and capirtal in .the primary 
industries to expand produotri.on 
with a smaller labor force and in 

(Coil!tinued on page 5) 

LETTERS 
... Mr. Atwood Again ... 

Sir: 
For the last few years it has been 

the custom for remarks to appear 
in the Gazette concerning thaJt 
masterpiece 00: efficiency, the Book 
Store. I call it efficient because 
nothing could be more efficienJt in 
holding students from their work 
than is the Book Store. The loilig 
lines in which one waits for hours 
is bad enough, but the final stages 
of if.Pustratio.n can be found in >those 
who still cannot obtain the books 
ing for a book until the last week 
they desire. I can remember wait
of November last year. It was nice 
to get it before Ohristmas. 

It seems tih.at some system could 
be devised; possibly the professors 
could order their texts earlier and 
Mr. Atwood could order sufflcienJt 
quantities. Then the store could be 
opened a couple of weeks earlier 
and the rush rto some extent avoid
ed. 

Dave Jones, 
Arts. 

• • • 
... To Camp Leaders ... 

Sir: 
. l would like to bring to the atten

tiOn of the va1·ious organizations on 
the campus the p1·ocedure for ob
taining rooms for meetings durin g 
the fOJ;thc?ming year. The Campus 
Co-ordmatmg Committee will again 
be handling the matter, and all 
room bookings should be made 
through Wilf Harrison, who can be 
located at 66 Seymour Street, tele
phone 2-5375. 

To_avoid the possibility of double
bookmg rooms, 72 hours' notice will 
be required of the time, date and 
plac~ of the meeting. If publicity is 
:eqUJred, seven days' notice of meet
mgs should be given. 

In order that the Committee mav 
operate efficiently, it can be see~ 
that co-operation will be needed 
from all organizations, and I trust 
that this will be obtained. 

Wilf Harrison, Chairman, 
Campus Co-ordinating 

Committee. 

~· 
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Eayrs Speaks ... 

NATO Role In Psychological, 
Military Warfare 

Has 
and Economic, 

(Sept. 23) - Prof .. Tames Eayrs of the Univer sity of To
ronto International Affairs department told the Nato Youth 
Seminar at Dalhousie last week t hat it is difficult to separate 
t he military and non-military problems of the Org'anization. 

'Gsing the question of nuclear armaments as an example, 
Prof. Ea;yTs said "non-military matter s all have some mili-
tary significance in relation to the alliar'ce." He 1added the 
problem weakened the ability of everyone in dealing with 
NATO issues. 

_____ _,., Prof. Eayl'!: went on to s::1y 20th~ 

Bogus $100 Bil~s 
Passed at UBC 

Registration at the Universi.ty of 
British Columbia last month pro
vided an opportunity far the pass
ing of two counterfeit $100 bills. 
RCMP from the university are now 
investigating the case. 

According to reporis by The 
Ubyssey, the bills were believed <to 
have been passed in the Armoury 
on Thursday and Friday. However, 
the first bill was not discovered 
until money from the UBC branch 
of the Bank of Montreal was trans
ferred to a downtown branch on 
Friday morning o£ registration. 

A UBC accountant descriJbed the 
bills to the paper as being "excel
lent imitations." 

The Ubyssey reports 1hat Arm
oury cashiers were immediately 
ordered not to accept $100 bills 
after the discovery of the first 
counterfiet money, but a second 
bill was found when cash already 
accepted was counted. 

University RCMP said that it is 
the first time passing of bogus 
money has been reported on the 
campus. 11hey added that all busi
nesses in the universilty area have 
been alented; campus cashiers have 
been warned to be on the lookout 
for futw·e attempts to tpass such 
bills. 

century warfare is waged by an 
"infin1te variety of methods" out
side t.he field of pure ru,med com
bat. He complained Canadian lead
ers seem to show a lack of under
standing of the true nature of war 
and peace in this era. 

"It seems ,to me," he said, "that 
Canada is going so strongly for 
Art.iole 2 of the alliance for all the 
wrong reason." He added the main 
reason seems tJo be a re-appearance 
of the "traditional C-anadian dis
trust of the military solution." 

Article 2 of the NATO agreement 
provides that tre3fty members will 
promote peace 'lby strengthening 
their free inStiltutions, by bring~ng 
about a bebter understandill!g of the 
p.rinc1ples upon which these institu
tio!lJS ru·e founded, and by prOI!Ylot
ing conditions of stability and well
being," as well as by "economic col
laboration" among themselves. 

"There is a compelling need for 
members of NATO t1o prepare lfor 
defense against those kinds of psy
chological and econOI!Ylic IW1a:r:fare 
used .by the Soviets," Prof. Eayrs 
said, and feltt this should be a cOI!Yl
plement rather than an rulterootive 
to military preparatory measures. 
He said that the BBC, the C BC and 
the Voke of America play a role in 
this r~pect. but fe1t it is more dif
ficult for the west to sway the "un
derfed" .peOples of the world be
cause western principles are not so 
easily written in a !Well-defined 
"creed" as are the ,principles o:f 
communism. 
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DR. AITCHESON 

• • • 

Dal Professor 
Is CAUT Head 

Dr. James Aitchison, head of 
Dalhousie's Political Science depart
ment, was elected this summer to 
the presidency of the Canadian As
sociation of University Teachers at 
the annual meeting of the Associa
tion held in Kingston, Ontario. 

Dr. AHichison has been vice-pres·i
dent o:f tlhis association for the past 
two years and ,will hold the presi
sidential office during the year. He 
is particulanly well known in the 
Hlaliiax area for his television ap
pearances, and for h.is SUIPport o:f 
the Nova ISootia Teachers Associa
tion. 

The Canadian Association of Uni
versity Teache'l"S represents faculJty 
members from over 30 degree 
granting institutions across Canada. 
The organization investigates such 
cases as that oJ: Professor Harry 
Crowe at the University of Mani
toba. 

NO TENNIS . 
ON SUNDAY Plasterers Str1ke Causes 

Dalhousie, a non secretarian uni- Residence 4 Months Delay 
versLty, has effectively stifled the 
playing of tennis on Sunday. Two 
Gazette staff members were refus
ed the use of the nets by the janitor 
o[ Shirreff Hall. Said he, "the ten
nis nets are not allowed OU't on 
Sunday." No staltements ihave been 
received yet from Jewish, Greek 
Orthodox and Roman Catholic 
chw·ch members on campus. 

We have obliterated the leering 
sophomore and admiring freshmen; 
purely a matter of priority. Scot
land, however, can be proud of its 
contribution to North American 
culture. 

(Sept. 30)-The Construction of Dalhousie's new Men's 
Residence was held up ·almost four months by last spring's 
plaJstel'ers' strike. Mr. Boyd, Building Superintendent, said 
today that for at leaJSt four months, work on the building, 
containing 148 dormitory rooms, was •at a standstill. 

Originally scheduled for oomple- 0--
tion !September 1, the Residence p •f• w • 
will b~ ready for occupancy ·by the aCI 1St nter 
begmrung of !the second ftenm. The 
wings of the building are now ( D I SCM 
ready for painting a!lld the laying 
of tiles. The 0entral portion is still omes to a 
oeing plastered, with a large 
amount O'f time being spent on fbhe 
dininghall. Mr. Boyd said that the 
ceiling of this room involves some 
of \lhe most tedious tplastering work 
of the entire building. In illwo 
weeks, however, this room t1oo will 
be ready for the final touches of 
painting a!lld general cleaning up. 

As i.t appears now, by J anuary 1, 
the work!men and their equi!pment 
will be replaced by studeruts, wlho 
previously oouruting on a l['esidence 
this fall, are at present sc~tered 
througihout the city. 

Party Boy "Bloody Mad" 
"I'm bloody mad" said Dalholl5ie's 

party boy, "at the disinlterestness 
and general lack of iniltiative o:f the 
:irls around he•re." ALthough &till 
wishing to remain nameless, he 
'Jitterly complained Oif .the utter 
l-ack of "response" to his ad placed 
in one of the later issues of last 
year's Gazette. The ad offered a 
"party boy Jor hire" with all the 
nec~ry qualifications. 

He added, however, th.at he was 
still available, and ready for the 
"right woman." Although he main
tained his standards were up, he 
neventheless urged all WOI!Ylen, cur
rently dissatllsfied, to drop him a 
line-care <>if Gazette. 

A Gerunan Christian pacifist, 
Hans A. deBoer, took up his duties 
as SCM secretary last month on the 
Dal-Kings campus. A much discus
sed figure on the international re
ligious scene, deBoer has travelled 
widely, and written extensively on 
many highly controversial subjects. 

Mr. deBoer ls the author o! the 
book, The Bridge is Love, which 
stirred up debate in West Germany 
and was banned in East Germany 
and Russia. He has also written of 
his travels in Germany this sum
mer in a volume entitled, Noted En 
Route In East and West. This deals 
with issues such as the East-West 
conflict, failure of summit meet
ings, the cllurc.h's failure in easing 
teooion, and the new Nazism in 
Germany. 

His travels have led him tlo South 
Africa and the racial problem, to 
Kenya ln the height of Mau Mau 
activity, to India and the cast sys
tem and to many other countries of 
Asia to see con-ditions a!lld to dis
cover how the Church was facing 
or denying her task. 

Mr. deBoer is Lutheran by faith. 
He was born in Germany in 1925, 
drafted in the German army in 
1944, a!lld ended the war in a con
centration oaJl1iP for his pacifist and 
anit-Nazi views. 
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1 Manitoba Student Pres. Fails Year 
New Election Sought by Council 
WINNIPEG (CUP)---Sept. 26 - An unprecedented 

student election to replace University of Manitoba student 
president Lindley Abclulah who failed his year, will be held 
Octolwr ~1. 

The move to hold the election in the fall - instead of 
allowing vice-president Duncan Wallace to assume the presi
dency - c·.lme at an emergency meeting of the Students 
Union la:;t week. 

~~ But, before an election can be 

Falters 
held the U of M constitution must 
be amended, as it perm1ts only 
spring elections. Faculty 

In Own f 
Abd ulah, elected president last 

De ence spring, was iforced to resign 'Lwo 
weeks ago because he f~ailed supple-

Five McGill professors fail
ed to convince a crowded audi
ence of students that their 
respective fields were worth 
saving. The McGill Daily re
pwts that an "overflow of 
500 students unmercifully 
downed 'all five crew members 
of Professors' Raft." 

"Four pr:Jic.ssol'S, re<presenrtirug 
Arts, Scic n-ee, Con11merce, and En
gineering," The Daily went on, 
"were stran-:ted on an imag.inary 
raft wifth only enough food for one. 
Each tried in vain to persuade fthe 
audience t.hat his training made 
him alone wor!lh saving." The fifth 
victim was the captain of the raft 
and chairman Pro:fessor Mallory. 

Professor Callard of Ants, dec•lar
ed that the scientist and -the engin
eer, being dC'Structive types, aren't 
worth saving. Whhle "saving tihe 
businessman would mean contin<u· 
illlg to pay bills -and lfees," Ants 
teaches us to acce<p•t all ibhe prob
lems presented by the other men 
"philosophically." 

The Daily quotes Science's rep
resentative, Dr. Holcombe: "Arts is 
only the rroth of rthe university"; 1ts 
real SU!bstance is in the study of the 
sciences. He continued Ito defend 
his posLtion as a scientist by show
ing up the engineer and the busi
nessman for what, to hian, they 
really were, useless materialists. 

The Professor 00: Erugineerd.ng de
fended •' lhe undeniable use<fulness of 
the Engineer, seeing the Amsm.an 
as "a parasite who has the leisure 
to study his subjects only because 
of the labour-savirng devices of the 
engineers." 

The Daily f.inally summarized !the 
commercial a'l'guments: "money 
speaks." 

PHAROS 
The 1960' PHAROS have been 

mailed ou t to all graduates who 
paid for them. The 1960 PHAROS 
was mailed to each graduate's 
HOME address as listed by the 
business office. Any graduate 
not receiving his copy is asked 
to contact Terence Hogan at 190 
University Ave. (2-5058). There 
are a limited number of copies 
of 1960 PHAROS left and these 
will be 11ut on sale at the end of 
next week in the men's resi
<dPnce. The price is $5.00. 

Terence Hogan 
Editor, 1960. 

FRESHMAN WIENER ROAST 
we're told it rained later on in the 
evening. What a shame all those 
wieners had to go to waste; no 
doubt it broke up the party. Well 
that's freshmen for you. 

mental Ge:>gl'aphy a!lld English ex
amin:tt.ion.s this swnmer. It was the 
second time he failed a year at 
Manitoba. 

He may be forced to leave Can
ada since he is a Trinidadian, and 
can remain here only so long as he 
is in univet'Si.ty. However, he may 
b€' permitted io write his exams 
ag-ain or be graruted special permis
s.:>n to remain aJt university by the 
::~dminislration, provided he would 
n c1t t<ake part in ex.tra-curricular 
:tctivities. 

Considering the necessity of a 
~all election, the erutire council ex
ecutive, except the vice-president, 
~•nored an election over the raising 
of Wa·llace to the presidency. 

Treasurer Allan Darling told the 
council that they faced a "situation 
unique in UMSU history." He said 
tha-t there were two courses of ac
tion open oo the council, "but the 
constitution in its entirety implies 
there must be an election." 

Law representative Peter Free
man objected to the election stat
ing that committees had spent six 
months planning dw:-ing the sum
mer and "We 1have gone too far to 
turn back." 

SHIRREFF HALL 
WILL EXPAND 

According to DalJhousie's Dean of 
Women, "As soon as possible" the 
construction of a wing to Shirred'f 
Hall will advance still further Dal
housie's cul'rent e~ansion pro
gram. 

In an interview with The Gazette 
this week, Miss Reynolds of Shir
reff Hall, gave assurance 1lhat the 
President and Board of Governors 
of Dalhousie were keenly aware of 
the urgent need for extra residen
tial facilities. They hope tlo make 
the building of the addition finan
cially possible at an early date. 

The new wing will be attached 
to the east side of Shirred'f Hall. 
Running parallel f!Jo the preserut: 
wing, Lt will give the overoll struc
ture a "U," rather than an "L" 
shape. The stone ex.tension will 
match the remainder of the build
ing. 

The proposed project, the cost of 
which has not yet been determined, 
completes the original plans made 
in 1923, when the existing building 
was constructed. 

The extra 40 rooms now to be 
built could not be provided at that 
time because of ina:dequarte funds. 

Miss Reynolds pointed ourt: that 
no more than 40 additional board
ers could be efficiently served by 
the present dining and kitchen fa
cilities at Shirreff Hall. 

I 
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on second thought LET:S"' 
-Peter Outhit 

E DUCATIONAL FACTS 
IT~s A 

GO~ CHARLIE; 
FULL LIFE 

It seems there's just no other way. 

I'll have to use this column for the propagation of num
erous little projects that have occupied my mind during four 
years of lecture hours here. 

(El<i.'s Note: Because of posmble pe:rsiC)OO.l injury to either the auLhor or his famiJ.y, we shall 
noot disclose his 1dentity. The radical must always irun contrary to public opinion, and _aWflhough the 
editors do n'Ot necessaTily agree with '!he vierws presented, we feel they should be pubHshed.) 

Which means whatever you perceive in this corner is lia
ble not to have anything to do with college affairs ("sports" 
handles that one) governmental decay, s'in (this newspaper 
is against it), life in this vast, untamed metropolis, and near
ly everything else. 

Interested in Dramatics? 
Talk to your society president 

or get a group of your friends 
together and enter a one-act 
play in the Connolly Shield 
Compe.ition, Nov. 1, 2 and 3. De
tails are posted on the bulletin 
board in the canteen. Look on these notes rather 'as the abortive muttering-s of 

a Gazette editor gone wrong. 
But on to my tlirst subject, wh.ich~---------

i~ animal. Notice how I have avoid
ed eulogtising the year's crop of 
fuzzy-checked rookies. (Some, of 
course, are married), leaving that 
to some 1500 local expe-rts. 

• • • 
Apparently we're ailready four 

val.auble days behind them smug 
Soviet studen1:s. While we were 
pouring tar over each other and 
emitting bourgeois campus SOJlJgs 
last week, USSR u.ndergrads were 
whisperings sweet geometricanalyti
cal-calculus equaJtions into the ears 
of their husky coeds and inventing 
solid missile d'uels during their mid
morning breaks. 

So alarmed am I art; this 'bhaJt I 
have foregone my originally plan
ned Handyman's Guide 1x> Estab
lished Dal Women (marked edition) 
and instead will give you a dull, 
incomplete, but slatllted report on 
eduoaction as it slla.nds rigb!t here in 
Canada today (have I ell'Ough ad
verbs?). 

Not everyone has seen f·it 1x> pub
lish such a report in the last six 
months. 'I1he SPCA and !the Bird 
Society are holdiing off for bigger 
game. 

A band of indefart;igable researoh
ers, dedicated to the proposi.Jbion 
that "Something is Wrong With 
Canada" have gathered the follow
ing starti.stics on educaJtion. Their 
embassy has asked me not fu dis
close therirr names. 

NEWFOUNDLAND: 27 of this 
province's one-roomed schoolshave, 
in fact, two rooms. The older gUl'l1s 
refused to use the !bushes. 

NOVA SCOTIA: 47 univeTsi.ty 
students are having their education 
subsidized by a malt malliU!facture 
concern, which shall remain name
less. <Apply Expol't scholarsrups, 
inc.) 

NEW BRUNSWICK: The ohildren 
attending primary schools in this 
province can be divided roughly 
into two sections, boys and giTls. 
(In some places the division is 
more rough than others.) 

QUEBEC: The school child'l'en 
here who do not speak French 
speak EngLish, and vice versa. Our 
reseaTcher says that Vlice here is 
versa than anywlb.ere else in Can
ada. 

ONTARIO: The amount spe.rut on 
education of Toronto irufaruts is 
greater per capita than the amount 
spent on liquor for them. This 
might be amended through slight 
revision of tflhe liquor laws. 

MANITOBA: There are 125% 
wooden schools in this province. lt 
is advised the next count be made 
befor e a tornado, il!lJStead of ai!teT. 

SASKATCHEWAN: No student 
who fails to spell the name of this 
province correctly is allowed to at
tend university (at least not undeT 
a government scholarship.) Excep
tion is if his father is an MLA. 

ALBERTA: 98% of the teachers 
here can read and write. The 2% 
are physical educa<tors. 

BRITISH COLUMBIA: 67% CYf 

all grade 9 children here lbhink 
Nova Scotia is an island of the 

Dick and J~a;ne at College 
-Photo by Bissett 

Dick and Jane Come 
To Dalhousie 

Mother woke Dick and J'ane on Monday morning. HOIW 
happy they were! Jane clapped her hands, and said "Today 
is the big day." 

Dick clapped his hands, too, and sa'id, "Yes, today is the 
big day." 

Tod'ay they were going tx> college. They had a big, big 
breakfast. Then they said, "Goodbye, Mother." 

Mother said, "Goodbye, Dick. 
Goodbye, Jane." 

Spot said, "Bow-wow, bow-wow." 
Jane and Dick ran to college. It 

was such fun. They wrote on papers. 
Jane wore a tight, tight sweter. She 
talked to big boys. No one talked to 
Dick. 

Then some bad boys gave them 
some cards. Dick and Jane put them 
on. 

"Look, look," said Dick. "Mine is 
yellow." 

"Look, look," said Jane. "Mine is 
yellow, too." 

Then a big boy gave Dick a hat. 
Dick put it on. 

Then a bad boy gave Jane a hat. 
He put it on for her. 

Then they went out to play. It 
was such fun. They sang and danc
ed. Jane liked her song. Dick did 
not like his song. Some of the bad 
boys made them feel sad. Jane said. 
"I am like Little Red Riding Hood." 

Dick said, "I am tired." 
They saw some picture shows. 

They were wonderfuL They they 
had a parade It was wonderful, too. 
Some bad boys made them find some 
bugs. That was bad. Then they danc
ed some more. It was better this 
time. Dick went home soon. A big 
boy took Jane home. 

Mother smiled. 
Spot said, "Bow-wow, bow-wow." 

Frosh Speak 
Frankly 

The followirug are a few candid 
answers to .the question: Do you 
think ·flhat the Sophomores' treat
ment of Frosh during the Inittiation 
should be more maJture? 
Halifax Freshette: I ·think it's ma
ture. There are just too many peo
ple tellirng )'lOU whart to do and i!Jhey 
take it too seriously; I il:hink it 
should be a joke. Outside O!f thait, I 
think it's fun. 
Camp Borden, Ontario, Freshman: 
There -are too many would-1be lead
ers among the S01phs, but 011lherwise 
it is a!ll. right. 
l<'airview, Nova Scotia, Freshman: 
The Ini1liation ois just for !fun and to 
meet people; it needn't be mature. 
Halifax Freshette: I think ilt was 
great. Off hand, I can't think of any 
way it could be improved. 

north coast of Rlussia. Mother woke Dick and Jane early. 
P.E.l.: This province wru; hardest Now Jane was tired. 

Pictou, Nova Scotia, Freshman: I 
think it is very good as it is. It 
enables you to break the i.ce. The 
few sacri:fices are to be ex.peoted. 
Cornerbrook, Newfoundland, Fresh
man: If they made it any more 
maltuxe, they would take all the fun 
out of it. Since 1t is all being taken 
as fun, tflhere is nothing to which I 
object. 

to locate, so it comes last. Our re- Mother said, "Good morning, 
searcher's pigeons have disappear- Jane. Good morning, Dick." 
ed somewhere over the Nurthum- Dick said, "College is wonderful." 
berland Strait. "Fowl" play is sus-~ Jane was sleepy, but she said, "Col-
pected. lege is wonderful," too. 

Charcoal Bar IJ_ Q 
Specializing in Charcoal Broiled Chicken and Steak 

Real Italian Spaghetti and Meat Sauce - Free Delivery Service 
Convenient caJtering Service - Dining Room, 18 Quin,pool Road 

Open 11:00 a .m. to 2:00 a .m. - Phone 2-1414 
A very different place to dine in Halifax with exceptionally good 

food and moderaJte pri<JeS 

Perhaps I have caught you before it is too late. Don't 
believe him ... of course I mean him ... the fat fellow there 
... no, no, the one with the large bottle of clear red wine. 
Can't you see it dribbling over his grizzled chin, building the 
perimiter af a dark red circle on the T shirt that sticks to his 
stomach? You haven't met? Ah, then I'm in time. Sit down, 
my friend I want a w<Yl'd with you. 

Let me warn you immediately that 
I am by no means impartial; indeed 
my views are highly prejudiced, for 
this is a matter of some personal 
concern. However, first I must clar
ify my position, and so to lead you 
to some understanding of my agony 
during sleepless nights. Frankly, my 
friend, I stand for moderation-a 
quiet harmony of interests. The 
adoration of the full man is my de
light; I long to cast out the academ· 
ics in our midst who are doing so 
much to lead our youth astray. How, 
then, is it possible for me to sleep 
while this creature of decadence 
still talks. 

Yes, my young friend, before this 
collegiate world of rebels, reds, and 
existentialists engulfs you, before 
this seething mass of revolutionary 
ideas takes hold of your youthfu 
mind and crushes what little spirit 
there remains, I must speak. 

The full life is before you as th • 
vast expanse of extra-curricular a . 
tivities spreads itself at your door 
step. Do not fail to heed the call , 
and allow yourself to be led down 
the narrow path of intellectualism 
by some sophist in the nether re
gions of the canteen or indeed in 
the columns of this newspaper. 
Participate! Revel in the joys of the 
university community! What better 
path to wisdom than a thorough 
knowledge of the many-sidedness of 

ACTIVITY 
First Year: 

man. Yet you must see all his sides, 
for there is moderation only in full
ness, and fullness only in modera
tion. All must be stressed equally, 
though, as you will no doubt guess, 
some will be stressed more equally 
than others. 

Pause a moment and think of the 
scope that is being offered the ordi
nary man- NFCUS, WUSC, Sodales, 
A. & S., Class of '64, Students' Coun
cil, DAAC, Delta Gamma, The Ga
zette, SMC, Varsity Sports, etc. You 
may be troubled as to what is the 
best way to achieve this complete
ness, and still pass your examina
tions. Put yourself at ease, for the 
answer lies before you on the new, 
revised point list for D's. 

Countless hours have been spent 
to show you how to budget your 
time so as to get the most out of 
university life- to emerge well 
rounded. It provides the spring
board of our hedonistic calculus. 
From it you can discern, with the 
help of an experienced man like my
self, the greatest amount of points 
to be had in the time available. The 
more points, the more well-rounded. 
The truth is often so simple, isn't it? 
Allow me, then, to help you achieve 
a gold D in two years. The rough 
guide I shall present can easily be 
altered to fit an occasional quirk of 
personality. For instance, girls' 
sports are always a good bet. 

POINTS 

Reporter for Dal Gazette .................. . 20 
12 
20 
10 
15 

3 Interfac Debates ....................... . 
Publicity Committee ..................... . 
Chorus in Revue ......................... . 
Chorus in Musical ........................ . 

Total 
Second Year: 

Stage Crew for DGDS .................... . 
TreasuTer for WUSC ..................... . 
Secretary fo1· NFCUS .................... . 
Non-Oouncil member of Council Comm. ..... . 
Mirror Sport ............................. . 

Total 

77 

25 
10 
15 
10 
15 

75 
The en1gravings are up to you. Go forward Charlie it's a 

full life. 

' 
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THE PIPE BOWL: 
SIGN OF THE SAGE 

by GREGOR MURRAY 

Fur and Feathers 
Even the most casual observe of the Dalhousie campus 

will note a large eagle with outspread wings perched on top 
of the Arts and Administration Building. How did this eagle 
come to assume such a paramount position above our campus? 

Quite frankly, no one is complete- main. Probably, the reputed might

"A Pipe! It is a great soot her, a pleasant comforter. Blue devils fly before its honest lsyeacl,erl·mtabine.deHdot~nevtheer , mthaet'nuhnaivllerflsoiotyr I iness of the eagle, its artistic possi-bilit ies, a nd the desire of building 
breath. It ripens the brain, it opens the heart; and the man who smokes thinks like a sage of the Arts B uild ing, is a n adapta- designers to finish their work with 
and acts like a Samaritan." Thus quoth a good fellow of earlier days, and who, if he wasn't tion and a simplification of fam ily a flou rish have contributed to the 
a tobacconist's agent, must be suspected of having filled his pipe with a more potent herb arms of the Ramsays, Earls of Dal- present status held by the eagle on 

housie. and , as such, promi nen t!) the Dalhousie campus. 
than that in common and legal use hereabout s. (Everybody to his own den!) However , if displays an eagle on t he centra' 

However, besides the eagle, the 
griffins, and the unicorn crest, our 
university menagerie includes a 
tiger. The tiger, conveniently black 
a nd gold in colour, is the mascot of 
our football team (altho ugh he also 
lends support to the hockey team). 
The untimely demise of our forme r 
mascot last year prompted th e en
gineers to construct a fibre-glass 
feline, Tigger, who currently holds 
this office. Tigger, a victim of tiger
nappers last S!)ring, is purported to 
he the mos t widely travelled tiger 
'his side of th e Granby Zoo. 

the above words were written truly and in gco d faith by a sober man, then, surely, closer shield . The unicorn crest, the coro 
scrutiny of this oft-maligned and rather littl e known smoking device is the duty of every net, a nd t he motto, ora et Iabora, of 
thinking man aspiring to the enjoyment of th e good life. It is hard to imagine any other the un iversity seal have been taken fro m t he Ramsay's, a nd the eagle 
single process which simultaneously cheers, endears, pacifies, exercises and otherwise en- appears in the fi r st quarter of the 
lightens the human soul. Let us look !Jriefly, then, at t he attributes of this potently en- Ramsay arms. The supporters of the 
dowed process of mental edification. university arms are two griffins, 

whereas a griffin to the left and a 
Basic to th e whole proced ure, of 

course, is the tobacco, a m uch re
nown ed weed, some investigation of 
which r evea ls som e inter est ing fac t s 
which are not a ll encouragi ng to t he 
ha bitual smoker. The tobacco p'an t 
(nicotiana ta bacum) is a mem ber of 
a plant family which numbers in it s 
ranks s uch delights as pPtun ias, 
deadly nightshaded, green peppers, 
and Irish pota toes (who could ask 
for anything more?). Native t o 
America (but it was invented by 
the Russ ians ) , its now grow n every
where from Uba n gi to Yokahama, 
giving folks all over th e r igh t to be 
cancerous. Further , thoug h n ot a ll 
of the plant can be u sed to pr oduce 
tobacco for smoking (or chewi ng, or 
snuffing) , what 's left over is pu t to 
good use making insecticides. It ap
pears that canteen pipe puffer s have 
been unkindly labelled 'fumigat or s' 
with more accuracy t ha n was realiz
ed. Moreover , we can no longer ac
cuse Daddy's food of kill ing th e fl ies. 

Tobacco, for the uninitiated. isn' t 
all the same. Strength , a roma a nd 
burning qualities va r y g reatly with
in the species, m ainly due t o grow
ing conditions, and the achievemen t 
of the desired final product may in
volve the incorpora tion of twenty 
different grades in a single pi pe-fu ll. 
Licorice and suga r flavour ing a r e 
also employed on occasion, t hough 
this is a practice frowned u pon by 

connoisseurs, while som e sports 
have even been known to spray 
their tobacco with r u m, perhaps 
hoping to successfully combi ne two 
vices in one. 

The pipe itself has advanced a 
long way since the days w hen prim
itive man drew smoke from a small 

Smart student! 
Of course we can't guarantee an "A" in every subject 
as a result of enjoying Coke while studying for tests 
and exams. We do, however, claim most emphatically, 
that you'll tackle each complex problem completely 
refreshed, by that cold crisp taste of 
Coca-Cola. Worth thinking about
don't you think? Remember Coke
Regular or King Size-refreshes 
you best! 

FOR TH E PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
SAY "COKE" OR "COCA·COLA"-BOTH TRADE·MARKS MEAN THE PRODUCT 
OF COCA·COLA LTD.-THE WORLD'S BEST·LOVED SPARKLING DRINK. 
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whole d ug in the very soil. Having 
r un through a great gamut oi 
shapes and sizes, through many dif 
ferent societies in many different 
parts of the world, t he po~celain and 
clay pipes finally held popularity 
an d still hold popularity, most uni
versally. Of these the famou s 
"meer schaum" is the best known, 
m eerschaum being a soft silicone 
min eral of ideal p ipe-making quali
ties. 

Today, however, a nd for two cen
turies past. t he connoisseur's pipe 
has invariably been t he Briar. Briar, 
contrary to common opinion, is not 
wood from the thorn-infested hedge 
briar with which we are all ac
quainted . Rather, it is the wood of 
th e enlarged roots of the heath tree, 
a rather unassuming plant native to 
the n orthern shores of the Mediter
ran ean and notably Sicily, where its 
rather unusual usefulness (It's not 
w orth a dam for anything else) was 
first discovered. The briar pipe 
"manufactured with great skill a nd 
lov in g care by the finest craftsmen" 
supposedly has a ll the attributes of 
'smokability' to the nth degree, a nd 
is guaranteed to be a source of con
t in ui ng delight to all pipe-smoking 
"afficionados" who are blessed with 
the ownership of one. 

Turn ing to the actual smoking 
process, those who have misled 
themselves into believing that smok
ing and caring for a fin e pipe is 
anything but the highest of art 
forms have been sadly misled, in
deed. An investigation of any auth
ority will soon convince the disbe
liever t hat the rewards offered m ust 
really equal those declared in our 
opening quotation if pipe-smoking is 
to merit all the bother that the ex
perts feel necessary. Breaking in, 
maintenance, tobacco care, and doz
ens of other little problems might 
well have the novice believing that 
pipe smoking was a full time job. 

When, however, all the hurdles 
have at last been crossed, and one 
can justifiably feel that he is a pipe 
man tout accompli), then one is in
deed possessed of a magnificent so
cial weapon, a weapon which should 
go far in enabling the devotee to 
attain his desired p lace in society. 
One n eed only look at the types 
usually associated with pipes to see 
that this is (for better or for worse) 
true. The tweedy types, the Hairy 
Ones (those that spend all their 
sheckles on tobacco and consequent
ly can't afford razor blades), expa
triate E nglish men (who wish they 
were home to do their bit for the 
~mog problem), a nd classical sports
car m en are su rely all in a class 
that stands away from, or is stood 
away from, the baser levels of so
ciet y. There t hey can sit, on t heir 
own personally-provided clouds, and 
never give a thought to what is base 

greyhound to the right fu !fill thi> 
function in th e Ramsay arms. 

Today, the eagle, which b U!e fo 
~al point of the university seat, may 
be found on the university station· 
~ry and Christmas cards, on b.aze ; 
rests, executed in mosaic in tht 

main hall of the Sir James Dun1 . 
Science Building, and, of course 
arched in full glory on the upper 
most p innacle of the Studley do 

Maritime Economy-
(Continued from Page 2) 

The use of the tiger symbol has 
1 rown ra p idly in recent years. Be
; id os pos ing with open maws on the 
ba ~ks of many black-and-gold jack
~ts, a particularly healthy specimen 
of thi s animal may be seen gazing 
from th e cover of the 1960 Initiated 
Booklet. 

F rom the a bove, one may draw a 
fai r ly safe con clusion: the eagle 
tends to be an academic symbol for 
Dalhousie while the tiger tend s to 
':>e a sporting on e. 

_;.) doing to raise the averag.e le vel 
Jf m<:ome~ od' ·those who remam as 
.vel! as of those w'ho move to other 
.>ecupations, in t.h.is region or else
.vllore, where tlhey are more pro-
JuctiV'C. While i1t is likely <that there •i·onal m arket, (and in some cases 
.v-Jll con•jnue to be substantial oUJt- .p .)n n at ional and foreign mar
Wiard movements Olf popu•lation ke s), in disl.rii.buting the larger 
from 1lhis region as long as there volume of primary products, tn re
are slJiPerior empolyment oppor- 'ailin•g, in· construction, and in the 
.unities e;lsewhere, the population ::.ther service industries. Wihlle the 
of bhe Altlantic Provillices will pro>b- region is not very art.traotri.ve to 
ably continue to i.rrorease, although large ocaJe secondary manl.l!factur
of course at a slower ra>te >thoan ii!:s ng indus·t ries because of irts dis
na1urol rrute of increase. Additional t.ance from large markets, it may 
employtment opportunities will be economical to subsidize some 
therefore have to be created in 1ihis new secondary industries, for Which 
region. condi!lions are not too unfavorable 

m order to a t traot them to this re-
As improvements are graduahly 5-ion, if the aliernaltive is chronic 

made in the p-rimary industries, in-
creased incomes of fuose •in the ~mployment and und&employment 
pr.imary and primary processing of a substantial part of the labour 
industries will widen the !base for force rtJhat remains here. Any ex-

tensive developmenJt of secondacy 
the rest of the regional economy, mdustry wiLl, however, 'have to 
so !!hat a part of the population take .place 1ni1lially in a few metro
t.hast moves out of the primary in- ooli'tan cen·tres, both because of the 
dust:ries (including coal mining) interde pendent nature od' such .in• 
will find employmenJt in secondary dustries and because of tbhe ad~n
manufaoturing based upon the r e- tage to tlhem of being looart;ed in 

Quote of The Week 
A tribute to justice and legal 

ethics was paid by Dalhousie's 
Chairm an of th e Board of Gov
ernors early this September at a 
m eet ing of th e Canadian Bar As
sociation. Among other practical 
suggestions, Mr. Donald Mci nnes 
as Vice-Presiden t of the Bar 
counselled younger m embers in 
the proper handling of a w itness. 
Said Mr. Mcinnes: 

"Never put on the stand, in 
your d irect case, a witness 
whom you have not previously 
consulted . Unless you ar e sure 
what your witness w ill say, it 
is better not to call him at all. 
Too often you do not an tici
pate t h e nature of th e evid
ence which migh t be given ." 

sizeable marketing areas. There 
will ther€cfore have to be consider
able population movements Wlithin 
the region, aLthough such move
ments may be much easier for the 
people concerned than movemenJts 
to more distalllt parts of the coun
try. 

All of bhis runou.rtts to say.irug thalt 
con.sidemble ooon.o:rn.ix: adjustment 
IS necessary .if we are tto im(prove 
the regional economy. This adjust
ment can be !facililta<ted and acceler
ated by improvemenJts in both gen
eral -and vocational education. Such 
education would no.t only iJna:>rove 
the quali-ty of this region's most 
v>aluable aJnJd versatile resource-
i>ts people; i1t would also have j)wo 

other desirable effoots: it would 
make our •people more aware of 
economic opportunities elsewhere 
in .t.he region and outside of it, 
where they would •be mo.re produc
' ive, and, penhaps even more iJn

in mankind. A nd so what if they portant, 1t would make them more 
drive off all their weak-nostrilled aware of economic opportunlities 
friends? What man could ask more elsewhere in 1lhe region and oUJt
than "a good pipe and a quiet side of it, where fuey would be 
place". more productive, and, perhaps even 

And when fraternization with more iJnporlant, ilt woU!ld make 
lesser creatures becomes unavoid- them more aware of oppo.ntunilties 
able the pipe offers advantages to use the region's natural resources 
never equalled by the cigarette or and capital to better adva.rutage. 
cigar. A baleful glare from a watery 
eye, directed at an obstreperous con- A hopeful sign is thast .the recent 
versational opponen t through a resurgence of optimism about the 
cloud of pungen t fumes issuing economic future of the Att.lailltic 
from a tigh tly clenched pipe is Provinces is beli.ng accompanied, in 
enough to cow the m ost hardy, and some qu.a.rlers at least, by a realis
increases th e chance of you making tic appraisal of the region's econ
your point tremendously. omic potenJtial. The Atlantic Prov-

Therefore, one and all, if you inces Economic Council has done 
think yourself strong of heart and much to encourage this construe
strong of lung, the pipe m er its tive approach. Improvements in 1lhiis 
you r con sideration. Bring your life region's economy will not likely 
to a new and higher plane, discover come easily or quickly; but the im
joys the rapture of which only portant thing is thast there are good 
equals the difficulty of their attain- o.pportuntties for timprovemenJt. T.he 
men t, and pu t yourself apart from overcoming of the d.ift)icuJ.ties in 
society (with a ny luck out of it all the rwav of improvemerut is a chal
together) in a way th at will rank lenge that faces our people gener
you with m en of consequ en ce a nd ally, and especially our poil icy 
distinction. ~ers h ere and in Otmawa. 
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From The Sports Desk 

by Joel Jacobjon 

A WONDERFUL START 

Dalhousie Tigers came up with their second straight opening case 
victory with their great comeback victory Saturday. This makes the 
Bengal record for openers since 195~ four wins, three losses and one tie. 

We feel the key play in Saturday's contest was the blocked punt by 
Eric Parsons and Bill Rankin, which \Vilf Harrison, playing his first game 
of Canadian football, scooped up and carried forty yards to paydirt. 

Another key to the triumph was the "blistering" half-time address 
by freshman coach Harry Wilson. \Ve heard from very reliable sources 
that Mr. Wilson came into the very sombre dressing room, let the boys 
curse at one another, and finally uttered his oration. He held up a couple 
of sheets of paper and quoted some statistics. "They ran plays around 
the ends., they ran-- -plays OVl'r guard, and they ran--plays through 
tackle. We have made a couple of defensive changes and they are." The 
coach then went on to tell of the changes and stalked out of the room 
with the words, "Vie can beat 'em." And we did. 

PAR ONS WAS A STANDOUT 

The player of the game, as chosen by some of the press box inhabi
tants, was Eric Parsons. 'Parse' was presented with a sweater with the 
compliments of Shanes Men's Wear on Spring Garden Road, by Phil Carri
Harris, president of the new Atlantic Football Conference. Eric was 
easily the Tiger standout, blocking the punt that opened the gates to the 
Tiger onslaught in the last half, intercepting a pass to set up the first 
Dal score and intercepting another Allisonian pass late in the game to 
set up Dal's final major. Ted \Vickwire was also considered for his fine 
passing and play calling in the final half. 

Bill Rankin is after the fumbles recovered title he won in 1958 and 
lost last year. He snatched one on Saturday. Dave Logan, Steve Brown 
and Tom Evans also recovered Mt. A. bobbles. Brown was playing his 
first game in Bengal livery and showed up extremely well. He snagged 
six Wickwire tosses to lead the Dal pass receivers. Evans was switched 
over from fullback and played a strong game at tackle. 

WHY THE SCOREBOARD? 

What good is a scoreboard without a score? This was asked by a 
number of people who had to tap their neighbors on the shoulder and 
ask "Pardon me, but what is the score " Now, we have a "scoreboard" 
or a reasonable facsimile thereof, and it sits tired and lonely on top of 
the rink. This information is for the benefit of those fortunate individ
uals who have not noticed it. If the scoreboard is not going to be used, 
maybe it should be sold for scrap and the proceeds used to benefit some 
worthwhile organization. However, the fans at the Dal game deserve to 
know the score whenever they wish and not only when a score is made. 

EXTRA POINTS 

Pete Maderin converted five straight majors after just m1ssmg the 
first one and brought back memories of Charlie 'Choo-Choo' MacKenzie, 
the first ace convert-kicker of the mid-fifties ... Pete Corkum broke a 
blood vessel last week but is expected back Saturday at X ... Larry 
Wood, also racked up, is expected to play at the Cathedral Town ... Jon 
Hoogstraten, injured in training camp will return to the Tiger lineup as 
well ... Inter-fac football has begun and all members of the university are 
invited to play ... this excludes varsity football players, who are just too 
good for the rest of us mortals. 

CO-CAPTAINS-Cyril Whitl", left, and Lionel Mitchell have been chosen 
co-captains of the 1960 Dal Socc(•r team. 

-Photo by Bissett 

* * * * 

SOCCER PROSPECTS BRIGHT 
Dalhousie is looking to regain the soccer title it won three 

years ago and prospects are extremely bright. Only three 
players have been lost from the Tiger squad that last year 
finished second in the Nova Scotia League. Last year's hoot
ers won four and lost two to finish one point back of Acadia 
(4-1-1.) 

Those returning are co-captains and Wally Turnbull. Fullback posi
Cyril White and Lionel Mitchell, tions are wide open as both Brogan 
Kenrick Chow, Allan Swanzee, Di<'k and Turnbull were fullbacks. There 
Kempe, who lined up with King's are some openings for other posi
last year Don Sheehan and goal- tions on the squad as well. 
tender Tallim Ibrahim. Frank Sim, 
scoring leader of last year's squad Practises have begun and any one 
Is a possible returnee. The three I interested is asked to turn out. At 
losses are Wilf Harrison, who has press time times of practises were 
turned his talents to Canadian foot- unknown but inquiries may be made 
ball, and graduates Harold Brogan at the Gym. 
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Parsons, Wicl{_wire Wilson, 
Lead Tigers To 4 l -19 Win 

by BRIAN CREIGHTON 

KEY TO THE OFFENSE-Ted Wickwire (10) fades to pass as Pete Maderin (31) and Tom 
Evans (63) form the blocking pocket. Wickwire completed this pass to Steve Brown. 

-Photo by Bissett 
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The Dal Tigers, led by the brilliant second half passing of Ted Wickwire and the alert 
play breaking of Eric Parsons, smothered the visiting Mount Allison Mounties 41-19. The 
Tigers, playing their first game under new coach Harry Wilson, rebounded from a 19-6 deficit 
at the end of the first half to score thirty-five points in the second session while holding their 
opponents scoreless. 

'l;viCK'. 'PARSE' STAR 

Wickwire completed 16 of 30 pass 
attempts. most of them in the sec
ond half, including three for touch
downs. Parsons played an outstand
ing game from his linebacker posi
tion, intercepting two passes and 
blocking a kick. Each defensive 
manoeuvre led to a touchdown. 

The game started at a furious 
pace, and early in the first quarter 
Parsons intercepted a Mt. A. pass on 
the 25-yard line and ran it to the 
two. Corkum cracked over to give 
the Tigers first blood. However, the 
mounties were not to be denied. 
Sticking to a ground attack, they 
moved to the Dal 34-yard line. From 
here Ed Wood scooted around the 
right end, picked up a couple of key 
blocks, and went over for the major 
to tie the score. 

DAL DEFENSE CRUMBLES 

In the second quarter, with Wood 
and fullback Milan Zipay doing 
most of the carrying, the Mounties 
stormed to the Dal one-yard line 
from where Wood drove to paydirt. 
The Mounties continued to roll and 
before the end of the half, quarter
back Dave Cuthbertson ran around 
right end from the 10. Pete Small
man for the convert to make the 
score at the half 19-6. 

The intermission featured a punt
ing competition between represent
atives of five Atlantic Football Con
ference clubs. It was won by George 
Arden of Stadacona with a long 
punt of 56 yards. Pete Davidson of 
Shearwater was second with a boot 
of 50 yards. Dal's Don Tomes placed 
last in the competition. His best 
effort measured 42 yards. 

TIGERS COME ALIVE 

The first plays of the second half 
indicated no change in the course 
of the game was in store for Dal. 
However, Mt. A. showed very little 
else and on third down, 'Parse' broke 

From here on, it was all Dal. 
Wick's passing was fantastically ac
curate and the line was impregn
able. Mt. A. was again forced to 
kick and Wood had to eat the ball. 
Dal took over, and, thanks to a pen
alty to Mt. A., Dal moved to paydirt 
on the arm of Wickwire and the 
catching of rookie Steve Brown. 
Io4aderin converted to put the Ben
gals in front for keeps. 

WOE UNTO MT. A. 

In the fourth quarter, the Tigers 
continued to rear. They took over 
the ball on the Mt. A. 53 and drove 
to the three. This sequence featured 
John Schiffman's emergence as a 
stellar halfback. Twice he bull-dozed 
through the middle of the Mounties 
line picking up 17 and 12 yards. 
Maderin scored the TD and convert
ed to put Dal in front 27-19. 

The Mounties fought back and 
drove to the Dal 24. Cuthbertson 
completed a pass but it was fumbled 
and Steve Brown picked up the ball 
and lugged it to the Mt. A. 52. Five 
plays brought them to the 15 and 
Wickwire hit Rick Dawson in the 
end zone. Maderin converted again. 

Dal came pounding back and from 
the ten-yard line Corkum plunged 
over. However, the TD was disallow
ed as Dal was penalized for clipping. 
At this point, the entire Dal team 
seemed to collapse as the Mountie 
attack took over. Their powerful 
rushing offense continually found 
holes in the Dal defensive unit, and 
as their attack improved, so did 
their confidence. The few times that 
Dal did manage to get the ball 
throughout the rest of the first half, 
they were completely stymied by the 
Mt. A. defense. 

through and blocked Ed Wood's The Mounties again stormed into 
punt. Wilf Harrison gobbled it up Dal territory. However, Pa1·sons in
and galloped thirty yards to TD- tercepted a pass on his own twenty 
land. This was the key play of the and ran it to the Mounties' twenty. 
whole game for it reversed the tune Wickwire again tossed to Dawson in 
in Dal's favor. Pete Maderin con- the end zone. Maderin converted to 
verted. · complete the scoring. 

DAL WELCO~IES 
Dalhousie welcomes a new 

assistant athletic director in 
1960 and from all indications 
his stay at Dal will be a 
lengthy one. The football team 
has racked up an impressive 
win and this is due to the drive 
and desire of Harry Wilson. 
The team is in as good shape 
physically now, as it was half
way through the season last 
year. HARRY WILSON 

Mr. Wilson (6'5"; 230 lbs.) was 
born in Toronto 26 years ago and second year, he led the Varsity 
started his football career in high Blues to the league title and in the 
school. He enter the University of following two years helped his squad 
Toronto and quarterbacked the in- to second place. In each of these 
termediate Blue to the intermediate terms, the Blues lost the league title 
championship in his first year. In his by one point. 

COACH 
In 1956, Harry tried out for the 

Calgary Stampeders of the Western 
Intermediate Interprovincial Foot
ball Union but had his try-out cut 
short by a separated shoulder. In 
1958, he tried out with the Toronto 
Argonauts of the Big Four but again 
had his hopes curtailed when he 
broke some ribs, and for the last 
years he has been teaching at York 
Mills Collegiate in Toronto. Wilson 
graduted from U. of T. with a Bach
elor of Physical Education Degree. 

Though football has been the big 
part of Mr. Wilson's sports career, 
he has also found time for basket
ball. He played high school ball and 
also played in an intermediate 
league in Toronto. White at York 
Mills Collegiate, he taught basket
ball as well as football. 
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Field Hockey 
Outlook Good 
Dalhousie is experiencing a revival of interest in fteld 

hockey this year, as the Girls' Athletic Department has been 
almost swamped by the number of energetic and keen girls 
who have turned out for practice in the past week. The turn
out has been estimated to be up more than 100% over last 
year. 

Dal is out to regain the champion
ship sunendered last year to Mount 
A, and so far, conditioning drills 
have formed the main part of the 
daily practices. Dal follows t h•, 
theory that conditioning wins gam<'; 
and they plan to "run all the ot h•1' 
teams off their feet" to use the 
words of coach Joanne Fryers. 

Q.E.H. has provided the tC'arn with 
some good material; among the 
promising Freshettes there are 
Linda Lee, Kay Tucker, Joyce Smith 
to mention only a few. Freshettes, 
however, are not the only newcom
ers. There are players out who have 
been at Dal for two and three years 
who are just learning the game this 
year, such as Sally Ross and Marg 
Crosby. 

The returning members of last 
year's Varsity! tearnl will havel to 
look to their laurels with all these 
eager newcomers out for their posi
tions. Such players as Jean Brem
ner, Karen Price, Jane Williams, 
Penny Bennett, Eve Smith, Pam 
Dewis, Ruth Ann Irving, Anne Hen
nessey, Donna Curry and Bobbie 
Wood are back this year for an
other season, and all are working 
hard to keep their positions on the 
team, 

Two Teams This Year 
There are enough players out this 

year for two teams, the Varsity and 
the Intermediate. Both teams will 
see plenty of action during the sea
son. The Intermediates will gain ex
perience playing against Q.E.H., 
Edgehill, H.L.C., the Dal Grads, and 
possibly a city team which is in the 
process of organization. 

The Varsity team plays in the In
tercollegiate League against Kings, 
Mount A, and Acadia in a home and 
home series which lasts until early 
November Acadia have been practis
ing hard for three weeks under their 
new coach Mary MacVicar, in hopes 
of fielding a stronger team than last 
year. King's has not allowed much 

• 

information to leak out, but they are 
undoubtedly on the move. Mount A, 
regarded as the team to beat in the 
league, are also working hard, with 
1 b ,ir first game corning up thi~ 

weekend. Dal's first leaglle game i• 
at Studley on Friday, October 14, 
against Mount A. 

Edgehill Tied 
1-1 by Dal 

The Dal field hockey prospects 
travelled to Edgehill for a practice 
game against the boarding school 
girls last Friday which was tied 1-1. 
Eighteen players made the trip. 

The game, played in the pouring 
rain, featured a good first half, with 
Dalhousie fielding a strong team in 
both offensive and defensive depart
ments. Jean Bremner turned in a 
stellar performance in a half back 
slot instead of her usual fullback 
position, and newcorner.s Sally Ross, 
Kay Tucker and Linda Lee did well 
on the forward line. Dal's goal was 
scored in this half by Linda Lee 
after a scramble in front of the 
Edgehlll goal. 

Goalie Stars 

The second half saw many inex
perienced players take the field for 
Dal while some of the first half 
heroes went to try and get dried off. 
The team was much weaker, but 
they were not disgraced, as Edge
hill managed to score only once de
spite one period in which they were 
four short corners in a row in the 
Dal end during which the Dal de
fenders could not even get the ball 
out of the striking circle. Credit is 
due Penny Bennett who stopped at 
least 12 shots on goal in that short 
sp:1ce of time. 

• 

I extract more pleasure from life 

by keeping my finances in order with 

a Personal Chequing Account at ... •MY BAN W 
Qjji 

BANK oF MoNTREAL 
~d44. 7rM-t c;~ ~ s~ 

..,.. You'll find these B a.f M branches especially convenient 
Main Office, ollis & George Sts. North End, 268 Gottingen St. 
Fairview, 377 Dutch Village Rd. Oxford & Cork Sts. 

a big step 

Quinpool Rd. & Harvard St. 

road to success is an early banking conn .. ctfon 
U4 ·S9 
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Hockey Tigers to 
Practice Starts 
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Boston; 
Soon 

Dalhousie hockey Tigers will venture inLo the relatively unknown realm of American 
In Lercollegiate Hockey this winter when they j ournE>y to Boston, Mass., to play in the Boston 
Intercollegiate Tournament sponsored by the Boston Arena. The Tigers will leave Halifax 
December 26 and play on three consecutive nights-December 27, 28, 29 against top college 
competition. 

Other teams in this tourney are 
Boston University, Northeastern 
University, Brown, Providence Col
lege and the U. S. Military Academy, 
otherwise known as Army. When 
queried as to what Dal's chances 
might be on the basis of what he 
has seen of these colleges, Coach 
DeWitt Dargie had this to say: "I 
fC'el that Boston University and 
Brown will be our greatest challenge 
but I feel the others have probably 
:mproved greatly since our last trip 
,o Boston." Dalhousie entered this 
tournament in 1955 and tied for the 
·harnpionship. There were eleven 
teams enterC'd and the Tigers won 
all of their games. They were un
able to play Clarkson or St. Law
rence University, both of whom also 
won all their games. 
Coach Dargie also said: "I am tak
ing this invitation extremely seri
ously on the basis of our last trip 
to Boston. I feel that our greatest 
enemy wi 11 not be the other teams; 
it will be our conditioning. Mr. 
Dargie intends to take 17 players on 

this trip. The squad will stay at the 
Kenmore Hotel where the major 
league baseball teams, and some of 
the NHL teams stay when in Bos
ton. 

Between now and Christmas, Dar
gie will go through a strict screen
ing p ·o ·ess "with the intent that 
we take the best team possible to 
represent Da'housie, the Maritime 
Universities and Canada." 

There are a number of regulation5 
Dargie has set down which must be 
adhered to by any potential Dal 
hockey players. 
1. Players must attend at least one 

lecture period before the tourna
ment. The dates to be announced. 

2. Players must attend at least three 
skating sessions at the new For 
urn annex before the opening of 
the Dal Rink or must take part 
in an equivalent training plan 
drawn up by Dargie. 

3. Players must attend two practices 
per week at Dal or one practice 
the examination period and must 
and one game per week prior to 

CHEERLEADERS ON THE GO 
Thirty-three eager girls showed up a week ago to try out 

for positions on the cheer-leading squad. Screams of "give us 
a D" were heard echoing from the gym. 

Four or five of the nine regular 
positions have been left vacant by 
Nancy Crease, Jean Grant, Sharon 
vVood, and Sally Ross, who have left 
the squad this year. Such veterans 
as "WAM" MacMillan, Dixie Dennis, 
Carol Quigley, Hilary Bonneycastle 
and Sarah Stanfield are back again, 
helping the freshettes to learn their 
: heers and the actions. 

Two Coaches 
The cheerleaders have two coach

es this year, Marilyn French and 
Nancy Crease, who are doing a fine 
job in "pepping up" the girls and in 
giving them new ideas. 

Saturday they made their first ap
pearance of 1960 at Studley for the 
opening football game of the season. 
Some of the freshettes, Kay Tucker, 
Lina Messler, Gail Young and Joyce 
Smith, although still on trial, did an 
excellent job as they "led Dal to 
victory", even though relatively in
experience existed. They were ably 
supported by a group on campus, 
who are renowned for lack of earn
pus "savoir faire'', namely - the 
Frosh. 

The final trials will be held before I 
the "X" game, so as to present the 
best possible group for the big trip. 

There are many other freshettes out 
for the squad, and the final count 
will be nine regulars and three 
spares. 

SCHEDULE OF 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
VARSITY FOOTBALL 

Saturday, October 8 
DAL at St. F.X. Take X train. 

Wednesday, October 12 
DAL at Shearwater. 
Watch the local paper for time. 

JUNIOR VARSITY FOOTBALL 
Monday, October 10 

St. F.X. at DAL probably 1:30 

INTER-FACULTY FOOTBALL 
Tuesday, October 11 

Law vs Commerce 12:00 
Wednesday, October 12 

Medicine vs Commerce 1:00 
Thursday, October 13 

Dent. vs Ats & Science 1:00 
SOCCER 

Monday, October 10 
DAL at Acadia league opener 

play in at least two exhibitions 
before the tourney. 

4. Players must practice, skate and 
follow a regular exercise plan at 
the Dal Rink or their horne rink 
during the Christmas holidays 
prior to the trip. 

(Intercollegiate players please 
note: Maritime Intercollegiate 
Athletic Union ruling states that 
no intercollegiate players may 
compete in a league during the 
Christmas holidays without per
mission from the league execu
tive.) 

It is suggested that handball and 
squash, long distance running and 
soccer practises are excellent con
ditioners for students! wishing! to 
make the team. There are handball 
and squash courts in the gymnasium 
for the use of the student body and 
times of soccer practises will be an
nounced. 

If anyone is seeking further in
formation or training tips, do not 
hesitate to see the Director of Ath
letics in his office in the gym. 

INTER .. FAC 
FOOTBALL 

by WAYNE BEATON 

The Meds have taken an early lead 
in the interfac football conference, 
by virtue of two victories over 
Dents and Law. 

In the first game, Meds defeated 
Dents 13-0. Quarterback Pete Hawk 
of Meds threw two touchdown pass
es to Lou Simon and Al Schloss
berg. A convert point was picked up 
on another Hawk pass, this one to 
end "Red" McGillivary. 

The second game in the confer
ence pitted Dents against Law. A 
minor upset occurred here when 
Law were held to a 0-0 draw by the 
Dents. Law are defending inter-fac 
champions. Law missed winning in 
the last play of the game when 
Dents managed to run a punt re
turn out of their own end zone. 

The following game showed Meds 
winning their second game by de
feating Law 6-0. Simon scored the 
lone touchdown of the game for 
Meds on an end run. One of the 
highlights of the game was seeing 
former varsity coach Merv Shaw, 
playing line for Meds and calling 
the signals. How does this league 
compare with the McGill league, 
Merv? 

WOOD SCORES AGAIN-Ed Wood, Mount A fullback, slams to pay dirt from the 1-yard line in the second 
q_uarter to give Mount A a 12-6 lead. Dave Cuthbertson (10) watches, while the referee lilts his arms to 
s•gnal the score. -Photo by Bissett 
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On Campus 
Thursday, October 6: 

Audiition for DGDS production, 
"Bell, Book, and Candle"-Gyn1. 

Halifax 
From 

Gains $2 Million 
College Students 

The gold of October brings with it to Halifax approx
imately $2,000,000 in the pockets of about 1900 r eturning 
students. Most of these students come from other parts of 
Nova Scotia, and all are from outside the Halifax area. Each 
must have about $1200 to cover tuition, room and board, and 
incidental expenses. 

QUALITY IN DEFENSE 
POLICY OF CANADA 
SHOWN BY LYNCH 

Frida.y, October 7: 

Freshie-Soph Dance-Gym. 

Saturday, October 8: 

Dalhousie Tigers vs St. F .X.
Antigonish. 

Tuesday, October 11: 

Dalhousie Univel1Sity Blood Drive 
- East Common Room, Men's 
Residence. 
(12 noon) L~beral Club Meeting, 
Room 234. 

Wednesday, October 12: 

Blood Drive-Arts and Adimi.ni.s
tration Building. 

Dalhousie gets t h e majority of 
!these out-of-towners, who make up 
almost tiwo-thil'ds of an anlticipated 
total registration of 2000. Most of 
them must find accommodation in 
the boarding houses and private 
ho uses of Haliifax. A small p ropor 
tion find the ir way into the univer
sity r esidences. 

More than 100 girls are accom
modated in Shirreff Hall, and there 
will be on-campus accommodation 
for about 180 m en when ·1lhe new 
men 's r esidence opens a:llter Janu
ary 1. The present men's resid ence 

holds 35. T his leaves 1700 still out
side residence in 1lhe n ew year
over four -fitllhs o.f the stud ent pap
ulation. 

Arts and Science studen ts must 
pay $385 to $439 in tt:uition while in 
the p rofessional schools th e bill is 
higher. It is $433 <to $458 for law, 
$549 •to $594 for medicine, and $508 
to $533 for dentistry. 

The study shows 1lhat room and 
board, in reside-nce and out, ranges 
from $550 to $600 a year , incid enltal 
expenses run to a~bout $200. 

HALIFAX (Sept. 23)-Defense Minister Pearkes and 
External Affairs Mi·nister Greene "scarcely see eye to eye" 
on the question of "NATO and Canada's Interests," accord
ing to Charles Lynch, Bur eau Chief of the Southam Press 
Service. 

S peaking to the two-day NATO •--------------,! Youth Seminar held at Dalhousie 
this September, Mr. Lynch said 

Students who play musical in
struments and are interested in 
playing for a new Dalhousie 
dance band are asked to pass in 
an application at the Students' 
Council office. If the band ca n 
be formed, it will be asked to 
play professionally for several of 
the Da lhousie dances. 

that Mr. Greene's position was one 
of "neutrality and disarmament," a 
position supported, he felt, by the 
majority of the Canadian people. 

He said Mr. Greene probably 
would list NATO under t:he United 
Nations and the Commonweal<th in 
order of priority, and 1lhat the would 
prefer only to go through the mo-
tions of NATO membership while 
turning his main attention, through 
the UN, to disai'IIlament and peace
ful co-existence. 

Mr. Pearkes, on the other hand, 
advocated a "policy of preventing 
war by creating an effooti ve deter
rent," and is backed by what Mr. 
Lynch termed the "largest single 
share in our budget." 

The veteran correspondent went 
on to say the United StaJtes regard
ed Mr. Greene as "soft," while, on 
the other hand, the External Affairs 
Minister douhled both Amer.ican 
and Russian "sincerilty" aJt Jt.he dis
armament taJbles. 

Questioning Mr. Greene's optim
is m for p eace, Mr. Lynch said he 
found "a disturbing amount of evi
dence that we are approaching a 
danger period . . . 'IIhe blacks and 
wrutes of wartime 1lhinking are lbe
g,ining to ma•ke their appearance." 
Mr. Lynch main!tained that because 
of this 1lhe west should not weaken 
its armed streng.th, and added it 
should deny Russia the satisfaction 
of seeing the "dissolution of the 
North Atlantic alliance." 

The Seminar was later addressed 
on 1lhe subject of "Political Prob
lems and Consultation" by Mr. R. P. 
CameTOn of <llhe Department of Ex
ternal Affairs. Wishing to speak un
officially, however, Mr. Cameron 
asked m embel1S of the press not <to 
repont details of his talk. 

Mr. Cameron was followed by 
Col. G. H . Spencer, colonel in 
charge of adnninistraJtion at Eastern 
Command <headquarters, who spoke 
on ·the subject of "NATO and West
ern Defences." Col. Spencer like
wise asked reporters not oo take 
notes, but laJter issued a press re
lease. He reviewed briefly the post
war mmtary situation and outlined 
Canada's military contribution to 
NATO in some detail. 

Col. Spencer said there wexe 
•three ways in which a major wax 
might arise: (1) 1lhrough a serious 
shift in the [present precarious bal
ance of power, which might lead to 
a calculated risk being taken by 
the Commu.nsts; (2) by a major 
technological break-through by the 
Reds, such as rtlhe per.fection of a 
now-unknown defence against mis-

ALBERT EINSTEIN 
siles and bombers; and (3) through 
t:he transformation of a small, local 
conflict i'lllto a major war. 

When the world speaks of genius it is seldom 
long before the personality of Albert Einstein 
makes its presence felt. So profound was his 
contribution to science that scarcely another 
contemporary mind can be compared to his. 

Albert Einstein's life was a paradox. Few 
could understand how such revolutionary 
theories could be so authoritatively advanced 
by such a quiet and unassuming man. But his 
ability belied his manner. His preoccupation 
with things that were remote and abstract only 
served to sharpen his understanding of those 
around him. It was this ability to understand 
that gave mankind the theory of relativity and 

opened the door to the nuclear age. 
The character of Albert Einstein illustrates a 

powerful truth : that the humility and under
standing of people always make the significant 
difference. We, at "The Bank", hold this phil
osophy in great respect. We are proud of our 
people and consider them our greatest single 
asset. 

Should you be considering banking as a career, 
visit theM anager of the nearest Toronto-Dominion 
Bank. He'll be delighted to outline the many 
rewarding opportunities that can be yours through 
a career at " The Bank". 

TORONTO-DOMINION 
THE BANt< THAT LOOKS AHEAD 

Descrilbing NATO's chief objec
tive as the maintenance of "an ef
fective deterrent to aggression," 
CoL Spencer said in summation, 
"NATO may not be perfect, but it 
has one outstanding aclrievement; 
that, by co-operation and consuLta
tion we have presented a firm 
front, and <1lhe result has been the 
maintenance of peace and the pre
vention of any warlike incursion 
in 1lhe NATO area." 

Council Clashes-
ccontinued from Page 1) 

said it was a good start. "The only 
weak link was 1lhe groups in :room 
21," he said. He saii that the frosh 
1were too numerous and did not ge<t 
a cllan{;e Ito get to~ rthe soci
eties. lt was propo.sJ!<i that the old 
system where memHers of the soci
eties talked t o the .irosh should be 
revived. 

A.t <the m eeting Brian Flemming 
handed in his Te">ignation, having 
been elected NFC"JS Vice-President 
for National Affairs. 


